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Abstract: This research paper explores the Global Initiative presented by the United Nations 

in regards to human trafficking being managed on an international alongside intranational 

implementations of laws. Globalization and poverty have had a fundamental impact on the 

world, specifically Southeast Asia. Women, children and sex labor workers have felt the 

grunt of most policies like the “Palermo Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish 

Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children.” Theorized is how these protocols 

and laws will exacerbate the problem are expounded and solutions are presented.
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The Global Initiative presented by the United Nation in regards to this phenomenon 

centers around the idea that human trafficking must be dealt at an international level, but does 

not incorporate the ideology that different regions possess different interpretations of 

economic status and social status, which requires vastly different ways of implementing laws 

at every level. Globalization and poverty may be the leading causes of the human trafficking 

in the world, but legislations governments in Southeast Asia present more new problems. 

Legislations enforced over the past years, which were meant to prevent prosecution, spur 

prevention, and help rehabilitation of sex and labor trafficking workers, especially among 

women and children, have done nothing more than exacerbate the problem (Betz 48). This 

seems to be a problem in any of the countries where human trafficking is prominent in 

Southeast Asia: governments have laws against trafficking but no means to control or enforce 

the laws at every level. In this this paper I will elaborate on how the human trafficking 

problem has been caused, how anti-trafficking policies such as the “Palermo Protocol to 

Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children” 
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among other laws and protocols implemented will only continue to aggravate problems 

without the proper social and economic reforms to accompany their instatement on an 

international scale, and what societal impact this has on constructs of gender and sexuality. 

As a result of these reforms and changes, how are women and children‟s experiences shaped 

and affected through the realm of human trafficking in relation to physical, economic, and 

psychological well-being in an individual context? By consulting academic sources and 

analyzing policies implemented by specific countries, I will prove that the war against human 

trafficking not only gives an international mindset of combatting instead of helping 

trafficking victims, but the women and children that are directly involved in this “War 

Against Human Trafficking” are stripped of their rights in a socioeconomic and global 

framework and are treated as such. Even if trafficking problems are eliminated, the damage to 

society and gender is irrevocable. 

 Human trafficking is a direct result of a society where the demand for labor is at an 

all-time high, yet because of the extreme social need of upward mobility, the temptation of 

poor citizens who earn menial wages are attracted to the potential profit of trafficking others 

for profit. In countries such as Cambodia, mainland China, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand, 

and Vietnam, industrialization further stratifies the gap between the rich and poor in society. 

The reason so many people are involved in this trade that violates the basis of human rights is 

reportedly, “the profits accruing from this trade are alleged to be phenomenal, exceeding, 

according to some estimates, the clandestine gains made from the underground trade in arms 

and narcotics” (Kempadoo 6). In a business as lucrative and as illegal as this, a “demand 

driven phenomenon” such as this is extremely hard to control and economic disparities 

between classes further aggravate this problem (Kempadoo 8). These human traffickers 

recruit immigrants from impoverished, war torn countries, essentially taking advantage of the 

immigrants desperate for labor and work are then forced against their will to be labor slaves 

or sex workers the majority of the time. Human trafficking does not only represent a major 

threat to people living in these countries, but poverty and gender-based discrimination are an 

influencing factor that target specifically women and children.  The problem of this 

trafficking has been recognized as an international crisis and government programs have been 

implemented with little effect in reducing the problem. The unique debate surrounding this 

trafficking discussion in relation to women and children is that in addition to being forced 

into the same category when deciding laws, they stand to be the most vulnerable people when 

globalization encounters poverty in developing countries.  
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 Deng Xiaoping proposed a theory of his own which elaborated on a strategy that 

emphasized keeping a low profile, avoiding the limelight in regards to national issues, and to 

keep the nation‟s position over all. His proposed theory had a wide influence on the outlook 

of globalization during this time period. It outlined ways of implementing it with no true 

accountability for it on an individual level, so development has remained somewhat stagnant 

and countries in this area adopted a similar mindset to China as to protect their national 

interests as well. Decades later, China introduced the National Human Rights Action Plan, 

which emphasizes social and cultural rights at the expense of civil and political rights (Baik 

259). By shifting responsibility to local authorities to implement this plan (where corruption 

occurs most frequently), it became a law with no backbone or means of changing any social, 

political, or economic issues. In order to implement these laws, countries must not 

circumvent any level of implementation on a national and state level; true elimination of 

corruption is really the only way things will begin to progress for these developing Southeast 

Asian countries. For China, the emergence of a vast private sector in the realm of economic 

development in post-Revolutionary China gave rise to tempted government officials to 

abusing their powers and accumulating wealth by these means (“Rise of the Private Sector” 

1).  As a result a tendency these countries have given citizens as not only a “low-risk/high-

reward” mentality where the salary they receive is very low, but corruption with no fear of 

any repercussions from within directly affects application of the government in every aspect 

of society. In Cambodia, corruption is ignored or shifted to “administrative rather than 

criminal punishment” while in Thailand the rapid economic growth has given rise to a 

booming sex industry that is unwilling to be sacrificed seeing as it directly builds the nation‟s 

economy (Betz 36). Women and children from poverty stricken countries such as Burma and 

Laos migrated to Thailand in hopes of escaping poverty, and the Thai government promoted 

sex tourism during the Vietnam War up until the 1980s which redefined the platform on 

which future debates concerning equality and gender would be elaborated on (Betz 38). 

Unlike Cambodia, Thailand experienced a surge of globalization and economic growth 

because of the Vietnam War which resulted in foreign aid in infrastructure and globalization 

occurring at an unprecedented fast level. Thailand and Cambodia‟s neighboring countries 

remained stagnant in political conflict, which encouraged a massive influx of illegal 

immigration to find adequate employment. All of these strategies have given rise to a unique 

social environment like nowhere else on the earth: The governments of the region know that 

if they curtail human trafficking, their economy will suffer, therefore affecting national 

interests. If they do not address this crisis by implementing protection for gender and sex 
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while prosecuting offenders instead of just identifying them, degradation and victimization of 

all trafficking victims will continue to affect freedom of people. These crimes affect society 

by separating families pose damage at every facet of society, especially towards the societal 

construct of gender. 

 In order to analyze the implications human trafficking presents, the severity of 

trafficking must first be assessed. The term “human trafficking” usually refers to any forced 

labor or sexual exploitation that happens to someone. If the goal is prostitution, forced labor, 

involuntary servitude, human trafficking is the means by which it occurs. The United Nations 

Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) publishes a global report on trafficking around the 

world which presents statistics and changes of human trafficking over time. In Southeast 

Asian countries, the amount of people forced in to labor accounts for 47% of trafficking 

while sexual exploitation counts for 44% of trafficking, while in the last two decades 

migration and remittances sent home by a migrants has had an exponential increase in the 

quality of life people experience in relation to those that do not receive remittances (“Global 

Initiative” 73). Human trafficking can affect these remittances, with someone being roped 

into labor or sex work and the rest of the family being left home and in the exact state of 

disparity they were in before their family member was taken (Dinh 12). In Cambodia, a 

country with a long history of social disputes and political corruption has given it a unique 

space on the global stage for people to essentially take advantage of. Societal and moral 

structures in the past that used to be central to traditional mindsets such as family and 

religious institutions have been undermined by this trafficking phenomenon, with trafficking 

in the Greater Mekong Sub region (GMS) being considered as some of the most complex in 

the world due to the variances in means, method, and execution of trafficking (“Human 

Trafficking Background Information”). The damage this has caused to society has morphed 

Cambodia into a country that has seemingly abandoned morals; this accompanied with very 

limited opportunities for education results in people traveling internationally in hopes 

obtaining a better quality of life. The reason Cambodia is being discussed first is its unique 

position in regards to trafficking in Southeast Asia. While countries such as Vietnam and 

Thailand have had more gradual development, the abrupt intervention of the United Nations 

Transitional Authority (UNTAC) in Cambodia gave rise to the amount of foreigners traveling 

to Cambodia. This infusion of another country‟s economy and culture resulted in many 

people turning to the growing sex-tourism industry for easy income. The Cambodian 

government allowed this industry to thrive on the premise of building their national income, 

which resulted in extremely limited actions being taken to rectify the situation. With reports 
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of “nearly 200,000 Cambodian laborers trafficked to Thailand and Malaysia, it is likely that 

the government had numerous opportunities to take action under the new legislation but 

simply failed to do so” (Betz 53). In countries like these the amount of jobs created each year 

does not support the level of development; In turn this produces an overabundance of a labor 

force with no source of income. This, accompanied with the inability to migrate further 

internationally because of economic reasons forces people to turn to migrating within their 

area. With an enormous labor force desperate for money, perpetrators of sex trafficking 

entice these people with promises of good paying labor so they migrate voluntarily. This is 

when they are exploited and made to be labor or sex workers which paid little to no money 

and have a very nominal chance of escaping their situations. Cambodia is an example of the 

severity that human trafficking poses towards developing countries. If priorities such as 

national interests are redesigned to not only guide foreign relations and maximize national 

capital, but to also protect rights of person on an individual level, causes of trafficking would 

cease to exist.  

 The reason that major issues of human trafficking have only recently been pushed into 

the limelight is in part because of how many human trafficking cases go undocumented 

combined with the graphic nature of violating an individual‟s unique freedom. In regards 

specifically to Southeast Asian countries such as Cambodia and Thailand, “… statistics 

indicate that globally female victims represent between 80 and 84% of all victims detected 

yearly (“Human Trafficking Trials in Cambodia” 23). The United Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) initiated the Trafficking Statistics Project in 

order to “[clarify] what we know, what we think we know, and what we don‟t know about 

trafficking.” (“UNESCO Trafficking Statistics Projects) UNESCO states “when it comes to 

statistics, trafficking of girls and women is one of several highly emotive issues which seem 

to overwhelm critical faculties. In moral dilemmas like this, numbers take on a life of their 

own, gaining acceptance through repetition, often with little inquiry into their derivation” 

(Dinh 4). The reality is that the fear of prosecution and the treatment of judicial law towards 

human trafficking victims is what prevent most of these victims to report their perpetrator, 

whether it is a person or an organization. On an international scale, lack of data in relation to 

its human trafficking discourse seemingly shrouds discussion, so in the face of a critical 

global affair gathering information remains extremely complex and immeasurable. This also 

adds an element of unknown severity against victim to the situation which seems to supersede 

discussions of gender and equality in the matter. It is hard to measure the exact impact an 

event such as this is having on society, let alone gender and equality. To truly gather primary 
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and secondary data about this would require small teams of specific researchers directly in 

the involved area of conflict that are catered to the country‟s unique position in human 

trafficking both nationally and internationally. Additionally, “to collect information about 

ongoing abuse, exploitation and coercion (in particular if the victims are aware that this 

information is obtained) and then not act to improve their situation… may lead to severe 

strain on involved researchers and be in violation of most ethical codes of conducted for 

search on vulnerable populations (Tyldum 32). Yet, the fact remains that researching a 

vulnerable population leaves them even more susceptible to the problem discussed makes 

substantial empirical data hard to gather. A serious point to be considered in regards to this 

lack of statistics is viewing it from a labor market perspective. “Current anti-trafficking 

policies are centered on the criminal prosecution of traffickers and the rescue, shelter and 

rehabilitation of the (mostly female) victims of sex trafficking” (Dinh 4). These anti-

trafficking policies address one portion of the human trafficking debate in relations to it being 

a violation of human rights, but not necessarily as policies that address the economic, social, 

and legal ramifications that create workers vulnerability to exploitation and is therefore 

mostly ineffective in curbing human trafficking” (Shamir 80). Representation needs to 

happen on all levels for anti-trafficking policies to become reality, or the push-pull trend of 

poverty versus globalization and what country is the resulting victim will be inexorable. 

 Globalization has played a major role in the implementation of these policies, which 

have amplified the “wealth gap between countries and regions around the world. The income 

gap between wealthy and impoverished countries has increased from 30 to 1 in the 1960s to 

74 to 1 in the 1990s” (Betz 17). The United Nations implemented a protocol in 2000 that 

reinforced the need for border security because of people being transported internationally, 

but these actions had the opposite effect once actually enforced. It forced individuals “who 

previously would have migrated legally to turn to traffickers, leading to their victimization” 

since they did not want to endure the arduous process of migrating legally (Betz 19). In the 

“United Nations Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially 

Women and Children, Supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnational 

Organized Crime,” states are assisted in drafting anti-trafficking laws, creating new strategies 

against human trafficking as well as implementing these strategies (“Monitoring the Core” 5). 

This protocol, which has the biggest nation-states in the world involved, defined human 

trafficking on an international standpoint. It addressed the tension between the resources 

needed for victims of trafficking (which were mostly women and children) but also created a 

standard “victim” template in which all victims of human trafficking were pushed into. The 
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Palermo Protocol in effect redefined the identities of women and children that are labelled as 

victims while simultaneously stripping the victim identity form the male counterpart. The 

indoctrination of these protocols into countries relies heavily upon nation-state enforcement 

and collaboration. Countries that have rampant political corruption results in policies that are 

not enforced further exacerbate societal view of gender and sexuality. An often argued point 

is that “the root causes of [human trafficking] are in patriarchal structures that worldwide 

keep so many women in a condition of subordination to men, lack of recognition of their 

human rights, lack of equal opportunities, unemployment and poverty” (Shoaps 943). In 

regards to this Palermo Protocol, the emphasis behind “women and children as victims at the 

expense of any discussion of male victims perpetuates the conception of the human 

trafficking victim as female” which harm gender relations to an even greater degree (944). 

The fact that in the protocol‟s name emphasizes women and children perpetuates the 

“iconized perfect victim” that has continued to narrate any discussion in relation to 

international human trafficking discourse and its effects on gender and sexuality (937). The 

United Nations Global Initiative to Fight Human Trafficking (UNGIFT) enforced in March of 

2007 resulted in the discourse of these topics becoming even more intricate (UN.GIFT). With 

these laws being implemented with a global mindset, countries with specific needs such as 

Cambodia, Thailand and other Southeast Asian countries are affected in unforeseen ways. 

With corruption, lack of trafficking data, and prioritizing national well-being over the 

individual person, it becomes seemingly impossible to inculcate strategies meant to fix 

transnational gender and sex issues. 

 A gender conscious perspective towards what could be coined “the southeast Asian 

human trafficking equation” would argue the fact that these laws passed have reiterated the 

differences between men and women and reinforced stereotypes in a similar fashion by 

reshaping gender in a feeble attempt to protect those involved. “Gendered stereotypes that 

present men as powerful and in control, and women as passive and primarily relegated to 

private sphere domestic roles, feed the misconception in many societies that „men migrate, 

but women are trafficked‟” directly describes this situation (D‟Cunha 8). This designation of 

women confines them to a forced gender role of the stereotyped unpaid care economy and 

designates men to the more productive patriarchal role. The degradation of women and 

children as sex and labor slaves begs reparations with no way of demanding that they happen 

without influencing the victimized person sees themselves before and after. A gender-

response rights based approach claims the fact that “rights cannot be given, but must be 

actively claimed by those who hold them” so women must recognize themselves as a human 
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being with individual rights and to know when those rights have been violated (D‟Cunha 12). 

As discussed previously, this violation of human rights reforms society as well, so in addition 

to women recognizing their rights, programs instituted throughout a national level and 

followed through on a local level to promote values and rights and essential in “reversing the 

societal dislocation that occurred during the decades of conflict” throughout many of these 

countries (Betz 54). In order for any of this to be enforced, governments cannot continue to 

create ad hoc social plans that only address particular issues of the problem. This perspective 

is essential in treating trafficking as a developmental concern seeing as it addresses specific 

issues in discourse such as the return and resettlement of victims. The “realization of the 

structural dimension of women‟s human rights… of trafficking in women and girls” 

combined with equality awareness for all people would create a new global context which 

could make it possible for human trafficking to subside is the key to both the prevention of 

trafficking in women and girls (D‟Cunha 31).  Bridging the gap between preconceived social 

norms of more vulnerable and victimized people (e.g., women and children) will have 

expected difficulties, but it will not be possible whatsoever without governments in the 

Greater Mekong Sub region completely reformulating their laws to reflect equality in gender. 

 Through defining how the human trafficking discourse has influenced various 

protocols implemented throughout countries that have affected human rights and 

consequently exacerbated globalization. What can be surmised from all data presented points 

to the debilitating result of poverty combined with rapid development can cause.  Policies 

enforced by Southeast Asian countries have reinforced a culture of silence, which have 

resulted in gender and sex being reinterpreted on a universal scale phenomenon that is human 

trafficking. All of the casualties on this war against trafficking involved are stripped of their 

rights in a socioeconomic context and are treated as a victimized population that struggles 

against a system that promotes corruption and curtails justice. A cultured gender approach 

should emphasize the rights the victim should possess like all other people rather than them 

being pawns in a haphazard global scheme for development and progress. These victims must 

be empowered to claim their rights and governments must be willing to assist in an 

unprecedented level if the human trafficking discourse is to ever change. 
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